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a b s t r a c t

Time integrated high-volume PM2.5 samples were collected separately during day and night from 1
August to 10 September 2008 at a paired urban (Atlanta)-rural (Yorkville) sites as part of the August
Mini-Intensive Gas and Aerosol Study (AMIGAS). Selected filters (n¼ 96, 48 for each site) were analyzed
for a suite of water-soluble chemical species, including major inorganic ions, water-soluble organic
carbon (WSOC), water-soluble total and inorganic nitrogen (WSTN and WSIN), and levoglucosan. Semi-
continuous analyses of PM2.5 mass, soluble ions, WSOC, and gaseous O3, SO2, NO, NO2, NOy, CO, and
meteorological parameters were also carried out in parallel. This study focuses on the characteristics of
filterable water-soluble organic nitrogen (WSON), estimated by the difference in the measured
concentrations of WSTN and WSIN, determined from aqueous filter extracts. At both sites, WSON varied
from below the limit of detection (25 ng-Nm"3) to w600 ng-Nm"3 and on average contributed w10% to
WSTNmass, with the majority of soluble nitrogen being ammonium (w82%). WSON:WSOC (or N:C) mass
ratios ranged between 0 and 27% at both the sites with a median value of w5%, similar to what has been
reported in another study in the southeastern USA. At both the urban and rural sites median nighttime
levels of WSON and N:C were observed to be consistently higher than daytime values. Based on corre-
lation analyses, daytime WSON sources appeared different than nighttime sources, especially at the
urban site. Overall, the data suggest the importance of coal-combustion (e.g., link to SO2), vehicle
emissions, soil dust and biomass burning as WSON sources, and that nitrogenous organic compounds are
likely a fairly small fraction of the secondary organic aerosol for this location during summer.

! 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Reactive nitrogen species, which include oxidized and reduced
inorganic and organic forms of nitrogen, are important nutrients in
terrestrial and marine ecosystems for the growth of organisms.
Formation, transformation, deposition, and transport of inorganic
and organic nitrogen species are essential components of the total
nitrogen cycle (Duce et al., 2008). Anthropogenic perturbations to
the global nitrogen cycle have led to significant environmental
degradation (Galloway et al., 2008), mainly through application and
run off of fertilizers containing fixed nitrogen. Several studies have
documented that the deposition of water-soluble organic nitrogen
(WSON) via atmospheric particles has a significant effect on the

nitrogen concentration in aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems
(Cornell et al., 1995; Duce et al., 2008). The presence ofWSON could
affect chemical and physical properties of water droplets and
aerosol particles by altering their buffering capacity and basicity
(Zhang et al., 2002; Laskin et al., 2009). In the past, a lack of direct
measurement methods has limited studies ofWSON, however, new
methods are being developed for organic compounds with nitrate
moiety (Rollins et al., 2010).

Possible natural sources of organic nitrogen include terrestrial
vegetation, soil dust and marine reservoirs (Mace et al., 2003a,b;
Lesworth et al., 2010), while anthropogenic sources include animal
husbandry, fertilizers, fossil-fuel and biomass burning (Mace et al.,
2003c; Murphy et al., 2007; Laskin et al., 2009). Secondary organic
nitrogen compounds, such as alkyl nitrates and amino compounds,
produced via the atmospheric reactions of NOx and volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) followed by gas-to-particle condensation are
known to produce secondary organonitrate aerosols during day and
night (Atkinson, 2000; Lim and Ziemann, 2005; Ng et al., 2008). As
a component of secondary organic aerosol (SOA), WSON is of interest
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since SOAs are a significant fraction of total organic aerosols over
southeast USA (Weber et al., 2007) and so important for issues
relating to human health, visibility and the global radiation balance.
Model simulations have lacked skill in predicting SOA, suggesting SOA
precursors and chemical formation pathways are not fully identified
(Volkamer et al., 2006). Organosulfate (Surratt et al., 2008) and
organonitrate (Brown et al., 2009) SOA can be especially important in
isoprene-rich environments and it has been suggested that these
components may be linked to missing SOA in the southeastern USA
(Goldstein et al., 2009).

WSON can account for a significant fraction of the total atmo-
spheric particulate nitrogen, depending upon emission sources. For
example, organic nitrogen was found to be >30% of the total
nitrogen in clean marine fine mode aerosol collected at Oahu,
Hawaii and attributed to gas-to-particle conversions and long-
range transport (Cornell et al. 2001). Nakamura et al. (2006)
reported that long-range transport of nitrogenous organic aero-
sols from East Asia was an important source of atmospheric
nitrogen in coastal areas of the Pacific Ocean. At the Gulf of Aqaba,
organic nitrogen contributed up to 80% of the total aerosol nitrogen
(Wedyan et al. 2007). Neff et al. (2002) suggested that the
percentage contribution of WSON to total nitrogen abundance
varies spatially, and also depends on the measurement method-
ology, but is consistently roughly a third of the total nitrogen load,
with a median value of 30% (standard deviation of 16%). Mace et al.
(2003c) documented that WSON accounted for more than 40% of
the total particulate nitrogen with substantially higher concentra-
tions in samples collected during the dry season when biomass
burning dominated particle abundance in Amazon Basin aerosols,
suggesting that biomass burning aerosol is an important source of
atmospheric organic nitrogen. Particulate organic nitrogen
accounted forw20% of the total fine particle mass and a significant
component of particulate nitrogen in Davis, California (Zhang et al.,
2002). Lin et al. (2010) recordedWSON in aerosols over a forest site
in Southeast USA with similar average concentrations (160 ng-
Nm"3) in summer and winter.

This study investigates the characteristics of WSON in PM2.5
ambient aerosols collected simultaneously at an urban (Atlanta) site
anda rural (Yorkville) site in southeastUSAduringAugusteSeptember
2008 as a part of the August Mini-Intensive Gas and Aerosol Study
(AMIGAS) campaign. The relationships between WSON and a large
suite of particulate and gaseous chemical species, and dayenight
differences are investigated.

2. The experiment

2.1. Sampling sites

Aerosol sampling was performed at a paired urban-rural site
located in southeast USA, both part of the Southeastern Aerosol
Research and Characterization (SEARCH) network (Hansen et al.,
2006). SEARCH was chosen due to its location in a region with
significant biogenic and anthropogenic emissions. The urban
sampling site was located in midtown Atlanta at the Georgia Power
facility on Jefferson Street, w4 km NW of downtown Atlanta, in
a mixed commercial and residential neighborhood within 200 m of
a bus maintenance yard and several warehouse facilities. The
Yorkville site was located in a rural area of Georgia, approximately
60 km west-northwest of Atlanta.

2.2. Sampling and analysis

PM2.5 samples were collected simultaneously on pre-
combusted tissuquartz filters (8$ 10 in, Whatman) during
daytime (10:00e18:00) and nighttime (22:00e06:00 next day,

all Eastern Standard Time) using a high-volume (1.13 m3min"1)
air sampler during the period from August 1st to September 10th
2008. Loaded filters were wrapped in pre-baked aluminum foil
and stored at "20 %C until laboratory analysis. Ninety six filters
(48 day and night pairs) were selected from a total of 164 filters
(from both sites) for chemical speciation. Filters were chosen so
that all types of atmospheric conditions, polluted, moderate
and clean (based on the online data), were included. Both at
Atlanta and Yorkville, the period from 11 to 19 August was the
most polluted (mean TEOM PM2.5 mass was 19.3e22.8 mgm"3,
respectively) whereas 24e26 August was the cleanest period
(mean TEOM PM2.5 mass was 2.8e4.3 mgm"3) during the study.
Along with the bulk aerosol samples, O3, SO2, NO, NO2, NOy, CO,
and PM2.5 mass, and meteorological parameters were also
measured semi-continuously (5 min frequency) (Hansen et al.,
2006). Online measurements of PM2.5 were also made at the
urban site using a particle-into-liquid sampler (PILS) coupled to
ion chromatographs for anions and cations (PILS-IC, Orsini et al.,
2003), and to a total organic carbon analyzer (TOC) for WSOC
mass concentration measurements (Sullivan et al., 2004).

High-volume filters were analyzed as follows: two circular
punches (1 inch diameter) taken from the filter were extracted in
high purity water (>18.3 MU) for 10 min (3 times) using ultra-
sonication and filtered with a 25 mm diameter (0.45 mm pore,
Fisher Scientific) disposable syringe filter. The method is identical
to that described in detail by Zhang et al. (2010). From this extract,
water-soluble anions (Cl", NO2

", NO3
", and SO4

2") and cations (Naþ,
NH4

þ, and Kþ) were measured on a dual channel Dionex DX-500 ion
chromatograph with self-regenerating suppression (SRSULTRA)
and conductivity detection (CD20), employing a Dionex AS11-HC
anion column and Dionex CS12A cation column, respectively.
Analytical protocols were similar to that reported earlier (Baumann
et al., 2003). Limits of detection (LOD) for all inorganic ions were
between 10 and 50 ngm"3 based on the deviation in filter
blanks or instrument’s detection limit (when filter blanks were not
measurable).

Carbohydrates (levoglucosan, mannitol, arabitol, glucose, xylitol,
arabinose) were assayed using high-performance anion-exchange
chromatography with pulsed ampereometric detection (HPAEC-
PAD). The method involved a Dionex DX-500 series ion chromato-
graph coupled to Dionex ED 50 electrochemical detector with a gold
working electrode operating in integrating ampereometric mode,
and a Dionex CarboPac PA-1 anion-exchange column with gradient
elution of 200 mM NaOH at a flow rate of 0.5 mLmin"1. The LOD of
various carbohydrate compounds was estimated at 6 ngm"3 based
on reagent blanks and instrument detection limit. Previous studies
reported that the peaks of levoglucosan and arabitol, a sugar alcohol
from fungal spores, cannot be fully separated by a CarboPac PA-1
column (Sullivan et al., 2008). Consequently, the integrated peak
area of levoglucosan was corrected for this interference by arabitol.
Details of this analysis were reported elsewhere (Zhang et al., 2010).

Water-soluble total nitrogen (WSTN) was analyzed by a total
nitrogen analyzer (Shimadzu VCSN with TN module) using
(NH4)2SO4 as a calibration standard. In the Shimadzu instrument
a small aliquot (50e100 mL) of aqueous sample is directly injected
into a combustion column containing a Pt catalyst. The catalyzed
combustion process converts nitrogen in the sample to NO. The NO
is subsequently measured by chemiluminescence following the
conversion of NO to radical NO2 using ozonation. The details of
method have been reported elsewhere (Cauwet, 1999). The same
(NH4)2SO4 standard was also run on the IC and found to be accurate
within 5%. The LOD of WSTN was estimated at 13 ngm"3.

The concentration of WSON was determined by difference

WSON ¼ WSTN"WSIN (1)

N. Rastogi et al. / Atmospheric Environment 45 (2011) 6040e6047 6041
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where WSIN (water-soluble inorganic nitrogen), in terms of
nitrogenmass, was determined from the sum of themeasured NH4

þ,
NO2

", and NO3
" analyzed by ion chromatography (WSIN¼

[NH4
þ$14/18]þ [NO2

"$14/46]þ [NO3
"$14/62]. Uncertainty asso-

ciated with the difference method ððd2WSTN þ d2WSINÞ
1=2Þ can be large

when WSTN andWSIN concentrations are large and comparable in
magnitude (Cornell et al., 2003; Lin et al., 2010; Lesworth et al.,
2010), and was calculated based on the estimated uncertainty
associated with each species combined via sum of squares (either
on relative or absolute errors depending on the operation; multi-
plication, division, versus addition, subtraction). Actual uncertainty
(%) on WSON data was usually between 5 and 100% but in a few

cases, it was >100%, this occurred when WSON was very low but
WSTN and WSIN were relatively high. The LOD of WSON was
estimated as 3 times the standard deviation of the average value of
the blanks, calculated by the difference between three WSTN and
WSIN blanks, and estimated at 25 ng-Nm"3. The number of
samples with WSON concentrations above the LOD for Atlanta and
Yorkville was 32 and 30 (out of 48 in each case), respectively. In
cases where WSON and other species were below the LOD, half of
the LOD values were used for calculating statistical parameters.

The concentrations of SO4
2" measured in filter extracts were

compared to those measured with PILS-IC (integrated over filter
sampling time) and found to be strongly correlated (r2¼ 0.94) with
the slope of 0.67. The significant difference from unity was attrib-
uted to systematic error associated with the high-volume sampler
flow rate and all filter data at both sites were corrected based on
this relationship.

Air samples were not denuded of possible interfering gases prior
to passing through the filter. Sampling non-denuded aerosol with
a single filter (e.g., non-filter pack) is known to be subject to
sampling artifacts (Watson et al. 2009). The likely loss of any semi-
volatile organic nitrates restricts our analysis to non-volatile WSON
(or referred to here as filterable WSON). Although other nitrogen
aerosol components are also likely lost in this analysis method (e.g.,
NO3

"), these losses do not affect the calculated WSON since the
difference calculation is made based on measurements from the
same extract from a single filter. WSOC is another potential
component to be affected due to sampling artifacts, such as semi-
volatile losses or VOC absorption on filters. Therefore, when
comparisons are made betweenWSON andWSOC, we report ratios
using online WSOC data (integrated over filter sampling time),
which was available at both sites (from PILS-TOC). However, PILS-
NO3

" was not used because it was not available at the Yorkville site.
Comparison between filter and averaged PILS-NO3

" shows reason-
able agreement (r2¼ 0.82, slope¼ 0.84, intercept¼ 110 ngm"3)
over Atlanta. Furthermore, since nitrate levels were minor relative
to other N components (NH4

þ, WSON), uncertainties in NO3
" do not

significantly impact the overall N budget analysis. It is also noted
that this, and previous studies (based on online data, which are

Fig. 1. Water-soluble total nitrogen (WSTN) versus inorganic nitrogen (WSIN). WSTN
includes organic nitrogen (WSON) and WSIN and so should always be above the 1:1
line, the distance from the 1:1 line being the WSON concentration. The error bars show
the uncertainty associated with WSIN and WSTN measurements.

Table 1
Statistical data for the measured species. All concentrations are in ngm"3 for aerosol species (components in bold font) and in ppb for gaseous species (normal font).

Atlanta Yorkville Ratio_Median

Component Min Max Median Avg SD Min Max Median Avg SD ATL/YRK

WSTN bda 2795 1197 1316 774 bd 3629 1366 1636 1055 0.82
WSON bd 588 106 145 150 bd 556 71 150 161 0.85
NH4

D 7 2975 1381 1373 828 bd 3705 1596 1767 1099 0.83
NO3

L 71 3227 291 426 489 bd 4668 298 468 690 1.13
NO3

L_PILS 54 3763 270 379 530 e e e e e e

WSIN 28 2427 1149 1186 681 35 3117 1328 1506 910 0.80
WSOC 901 5380 3600 3146 1147 611 4928 3320 3046 1246 1.05
WSOC_PILS 1005 5634 3082 3181 1137 936 3809 2384 2356 833 1.24
SO4

2L 1496 14,496 5322 5935 3137 868 14,540 6273 6905 3957 0.95
NaD 62 1473 719 719 365 126 1803 709 709 358 1.01
KD bd 201 35 56 50 bd 177 80 76 59 0.76
ClL bd 151 33 33 34 bd 62 5 10 11 3.35
Glucose bd 68 13 18 15 bd 34 8 11 8 1.42
Levoglucosan bd 115 9 22 25 bd 68 8 14 14 1.04
Mannitol bd 44 16 18 11 bd 54 14 16 12 1.19
O3 0.08 76 24 32 23 11 84 41 42 18 0.82
CO 108 728 205 244 130 100 235 155 153 30 1.29
SO2 0.12 17 1.1 2.5 4.0 0.05 14 1.3 2.0 2.3 1.07
NO 0.36 54 1.9 6.4 12 0.03 0.57 0.12 0.15 0.13 14.46
NO2 2.8 36 9.4 14 9.9 0.29 6.5 1.4 1.8 1.3 7.47
NOy 4.5 88 15 22 20 0.60 8.0 3.1 3.5 1.7 4.99
NOx 3.6 84 12 20 20 0.40 6.7 1.6 1.9 1.3 8.76
TEOM 6542 46,929 23,584 23,181 9132 3169 36,359 18,537 17,926 8909 1.39

a bd: below detection limit.
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likely less susceptible to artifacts) show that nitrate and associated
ammonium are small fractions of PM2.5 at these locations, and that
non-volatile NH4

þ, associated with ammonium sulfate, dominates
the measured inorganic nitrogen species (Weber et al., 2003).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Overall comparisons and trends

As a test for data quality, the concentrations of WSTN were
compared to WSIN, including estimated measurement errors. Fig. 1
shows that practically all data points were on or above the 1:1 line,
(i.e., WSTN>WSIN), indicating reasonably good data quality for
estimating WSON by difference, and that WSON was a minor
component of the total water-soluble nitrogen (WSTN).

A statistical summary (range, median, mean and standard
deviation) of all the species measured at Atlanta and Yorkville is
given in Table 1. The WSON concentration ranged from <25 (the
LOD) to 588 ng-Nm"3 (median: 106; mean: 145; SD: 150) over
Atlanta whereas at Yorkville, it varied from <25 to 556 ng-Nm"3

(median: 71; mean: 150; SD: 161) (Table 1) indicating, on average,
higher concentrations at the urban site. On average, WSON
contributedw10% toWSTN with largest contributions from NH4

þ-N

(w82%) and w7% from NO3
"-N at both the sites. Although there are

limited studies on aerosol WSON over the USA, our data are of
similar magnitude. Lin et al. (2010) measured WSON over North
Carolina, USA, and found similar summer and winter concentra-
tions, with levels ranging between below their LOD and 1130 ng-
Nm"3, with a median of 140 and mean of 160 ng-Nm"3. Zhang
et al. (2002) reported a yearly median aerosol WSON over Davis,
California, of 218 ng-Nm"3 (mean: 265, SD: 190, range from 43 to
809 ng-Nm"3), with relatively higher values during winter and
lower during summer. The mean contribution of WSON toWSTN in
our study (10%) is, however, lower than that reported by these other
studies (w20e30%) over North Carolina and California (Zhang et al.,
2002; Lin et al., 2010). These differences may be related to our
measurements being restricted to summer, and possibly higher
emissions of SO2 in our region, leading to more ammonium asso-
ciated with ammonium sulfate aerosol, which would lower the
WSON/WSTN ratio.

Only relatively minor differences were observed in the concen-
trations of the major aerosol species recorded at the urban (Atlanta)
and rural (Yorkville) sites (see Table 1). Primary traffic emissions were
much higher at the urban site and can account for the elevated CO,
NOx (NO and NO2) and NOy levels in Atlanta (Table 1). The biomass
burning tracer levoglucosan was low throughout the study at both

Fig. 2. Temporal variability in water-soluble nitrogenous aerosol components, and WSON/WSOC (or, N:C) ratio over (a) Atlanta and (b) Yorkville.

N. Rastogi et al. / Atmospheric Environment 45 (2011) 6040e6047 6043
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sites (<115 ngm"3) indicating no significant influence from this
source during the study period (Zhang et al., 2010).

Temporal variability in nitrogenous components (WSON, NH4
þ-

N, and NO3
"-N) over Atlanta and Yorkville is shown in Fig. 2a and b.

On a given day, comparable concentrations of chemical species at
both the sites can be attributed to their regional source(s) whereas
significant difference in concentration would suggest that local
source(s) and/or process(es) significantly affect their concentra-
tions. It follows that WSON over Atlanta and Yorkville during
August 12e19th was dominated by regional sources (i.e., the more
polluted period), whereas during other days of August and
September, local sources/processes may have been dominant.
Highest concentrations of PM2.5 mass as well as most of the species
were observed during August 12e19th and the minimum concen-
trations were observed during August 24e27th, which was a period
of unsettled and rainy weather.

3.1.1. Nitrate event on August 12th
An unusually high nitrate concentration was observed during

one filter sampling period of the study (night of 12 August). Aver-
aged NO3

" concentrations over both the sites were typically low
(w400 ngm"3), but on the night of 12 August,w8e10 times higher
concentration of NO3

" (3227 ngm"3 over Atlanta and 4668 ngm"3

over Yorkville) were recorded, suggesting that a regional NO3
" event

occurred during the night on 12 August. Semi-continuous
measurements of NO3

" using PILS-IC at Atlanta have been used to
investigate this event. The source of elevated NO3

" is not known but
appeared to be secondary NO3

" formation as a consequence of
a sudden change in meteorological conditions. Fig. 3 shows the
temporal variability in NO3

" concentrations along with SO4
2", NH4

þ,
ambient temperature and relative humidity on 12 August and a few
days before and after. On the evening of 12 August there was
a sudden drop in ambient air temperature (fromw28 to 20 %C) and
rise in RH (from 40 to 90%) with amajor shift inwind direction from
easterly to westerly and north-westerly, and relatively calm winds
(<1 m s"1), which are favorable conditions (low temperature, high
RH) for partitioning of gaseous NH3 to the aerosol phase in the form
of NH4NO3 (Russell et al., 1983; Hennigan et al., 2008). The lower
temperature and high RH remained more or less uniform for the
next w12 h during the daytime sample of 13 August, but NH4

þ and
NO3

" aerosols concentrations decreased significantly (Fig. 3). This
decrease was coincident with a shift in wind direction, again from
north-westerly to easterly and therefore may be attributed to
relatively low concentrations of NH3 from the east. The dependence
of high ambient aerosol NO3

" on meteorological conditions are
further depicted in Fig. 4 and also indicates that high humidity at

low temperature was the most favorable condition for secondary
nitrate formation. During this high NO3

" event, WSON levels at both
Atlanta and Yorkville were not significantly different from the
general trend.

3.2. Relationship between WSON and other components

Correlations amongmeasured species over Atlanta and Yorkville
were evaluated (at p< 0.05) for all the data as well as for daytime
and nighttime segregated data (Table 2) to investigate possible
major sources of WSON at both sites. A significant relationship
between WSON and SO4

2" was observed at Yorkville for all data
points (r2¼ 0.72, slope¼ 0.036, Fig. 5) as well as for daytime and
nighttime data (Table 2), suggesting coal-based thermal power
plant (the major source of SO4

2" over this region) was linked in
some way to WSON at this rural site. This could be related to direct
emissions (e.g., NOx), or possibly more indirectly through the effect
of emissions on aerosol properties (e.g., aerosol pH and possible
role of acid-catalyzed SOA formation reactions). At Yorkville, WSON
was also found to be strongly (r> 0.70) and significantly correlated
to NH4

þ (and so WSTN), Naþ and TEOM mass, and weakly
(0.30< r< 0.70), but still significantly correlatedwith Kþ, mannitol,
O3, CO, SO2, and WSOC (using all the data, Table 2), possibly an
indication of multiple sources or linkages of WSON to SOA forma-
tion, soil dust, and power plant emissions. However, among these

Fig. 3. Temporal variability in NO3
", NH4

þ, SO4
2" (concentrations are in mgm"3) along with temperature and relative humidity over Atlanta during August 11eAugust 15th 2008.

Fig. 4. Relationship between ambient NO3
" concentrations and temperature. Data

points are colored as a function of increasing relative humidity.

N. Rastogi et al. / Atmospheric Environment 45 (2011) 6040e60476044
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correlations a few became even stronger and some became insig-
nificant when only daytime or nighttime data was used. Relation-
ship of WSON (r value) with daytime WSOC, Kþ and CO, and
nighttime Naþ, O3 and SO2 became stronger whereas correspond-
ing opposite time correlations became insignificant (Table 2), sug-
gesting there was a diurnal variability in primary sources and/or
secondary processes of formation of WSON.

The Atlanta data were much more scattered indicating more
complexity when all data points were used in a correlation matrix,
however, use of only daytime and nighttime data provided better
insight into possible sources of WSON (Table 2). Comparing WSON
to sulfate for all Atlanta data, it can be seen in Fig. 5 that many data
points followed the slope observed at Yorkville, indicating a similar
relationship, but a few data points (mainly at lower SO4

2" values)
were far above the regression line, suggesting additional significant

sources/process forWSON at this urban site, even under low sulfate
condition. Using all Atlanta data, WSON did not exhibit a strong
correlationwith any of themeasured species, however, it was found
to be significantly related (0.30< r< 0.40, p< 0.05) to WSTN, SO2,
NO, WSOC and PMmass (Table 2). The relationship betweenWSON
with SO4

2" became significant (r¼ 0.51) when only daytime data
were used, and correlations with WSOC, WSTN, and PM mass also
became stronger, but the nighttime relationship of WSON with
these species became insignificant (Table 2). Interestingly, night-
time WSON data exhibited significant correlations with levoglu-
cosan (r¼ 0.59), CO, (r¼ 0.72), SO2 (r¼ 0.51), NO (r¼ 0.68), NOx and
NOy (r¼ 0.63), further suggesting multiple primary sources and
secondary processes of WSON formation over the urban site that
may include biomass burning, power plant emissions, and mobile
sources. Different correlations for daytime and nighttime data also
suggest the diurnal variability of WSON was due to different
sources. Although biomass burning has been shown as a significant
source of WSON (Mace et al., 2003c; Laskin et al., 2009), it was not
a major source at Atlanta and Yorkville based on the statistically
non-significant relationship between WSON and levoglucosan
(marker of biomass burning) over both the sites and given low
levoglucosan concentrations (Tables 1 and 2), except nighttime
relationship with WSON at Atlanta (Table 2). This suggests that
local biomass burning could have contributed to nighttime WSON
over Atlanta.

3.3. Water-soluble N:C ratio

For both Yorkville and Atlanta the online WSOC data were
averaged to the filter sampling times and the WSON to WSOC ratio
calculated (i.e., water-soluble organic NeC mass ratio). Note that
this ratio includes N/C of individual compounds plus the overall N
and C content of all water-soluble organic components, including
soluble organic components containing no N. The online WSOC
data was used since it is believed to suffer less from potential
sampling artifacts than the filter data. Fig. 2 shows the temporal
variability in N:C ratio at both sites. The linear regression param-
eters for PILS_WSOC and filter_WSOC were: slope¼ 0.53 and
r2¼ 0.38 over Atlanta, and slope¼ 1.39 and r2¼ 0.85 over Yorkville.
Artifacts associated with semi-volatile WSOC components (mainly
in Atlanta) and HiVol sample flow rates (possible cause of differ-
ence in Yorkville) likely account for these discrepancies. Similar N:C
ratios and trends in ratios at both sites were observed during the
more polluted period of 12e20 August, suggesting the dominance
of regional sources of WSON. At other times, N/C ratios were more
variable between the sites possibly due to more local sources of
WSON, since WSOC trends were quite similar over both the sites.
The N:C ratio ranged from 0.002 to 0.158 (median: 0.042) over
Atlanta and from 0.004 to 0.272 (median: 0.055) at Yorkville,
however, median values were significantly different when daytime
and nighttime data were used separately (see Table 3, discussed
later). These results are somewhat similar to that observed by Lin
et al. (2010) over a forest site in Southeast USA in summer
(N:C¼ 0.037). Similar to WSON concentrations, the N:C ratio was
found to be weakly but significantly correlated with NO over
Atlanta (r¼ 0.38, p< 0.05), further suggestingWSONmay be linked
to vehicle emissions. At Yorkville, the N:C ratio was related to SO4

2"

(r¼ 0.61, p< 0.05) and SO2 (r¼ 0.48, p< 0.05), and as discussed
above, suggests a link between coal-based power plant emissions
and WSON over this rural site. Here, N:C was also significantly
associated with Naþ (r¼ 0.86) and Kþ (r¼ 0.38), indicating possible
soil dust contributions from the agricultural operations in the
vicinity of this site.

The ratio of N:C in WSON may help in broadly identifying the
water-soluble organic species and thus, sources ofWSON (Neff et al.

Table 2
Correlation coefficients (r) of measured species with WSON (bold values are
significant at p< 0.05 level). Bold and normal fonts of components are defined in
Table 1.

Atlanta Yorkville

All data Daytime Nighttime All data Daytime Nighttime

WSTN 0.37 0.58 0.18 0.86 0.87 0.87
WSON 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
NH4

D 0.17 0.40 "0.10 0.81 0.83 0.82
NO3

L 0.02 "0.36 0.23 0.19 0.14 0.34
NO3

L_PILS 0.15 "0.13 0.31 e e e

WSIN 0.17 0.37 0.00 0.81 0.81 0.83
WSOC 0.19 0.36 0.07 0.52 0.49 0.60
WSOC_PILS 0.43 0.58 0.34 0.41 0.30 0.57
SO4

2L 0.23 0.51 "0.12 0.85 0.85 0.86
NaD 0.03 "0.07 0.18 0.84 0.95 0.66
KD 0.06 0.07 0.09 0.49 0.47 0.56
ClL "0.25 "0.99 0.34 0.06 1.00 0.23
Glucose 0.02 "0.01 "0.04 0.25 0.29 "0.03
Levoglucosan 0.40 0.06 0.59 0.46 0.43 0.29
Mannitol 0.18 0.33 "0.03 0.41 0.45 0.42
O3 0.03 "0.04 "0.26 0.38 0.53 0.41
CO 0.34 "0.27 0.72 0.56 0.47 0.74
SO2 0.35 0.39 0.51 0.51 0.65 0.11
NO 0.38 "0.07 0.68 "0.15 "0.33 0.13
NO2 0.07 "0.34 0.44 "0.13 "0.35 "0.16
NOy 0.27 "0.22 0.63 0.17 0.22 0.13
NOx 0.24 "0.26 0.63 "0.15 "0.36 "0.15
TEOM 0.42 0.58 0.23 0.74 0.73 0.79

Fig. 5. Relationship between WSON and SO4
2" over Atlanta and Yorkville.
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2002). The observed N:C ratios are at the lower end relative to what
has been observed in compounds from specific sources. The N:C
ratios in atmospheric bacteria typically vary between 0.10 and 0.20
(Neff et al., 2002) (although in soils this ratio can be lower); amino
acid N:C ratios vary between 0.33 with lower numbers for aliphatic
amino acids in the range of 0.06e0.20; organic nitrates, such as
nitric acid esters and hydroxy nitric acid esters, have N:C ratios
ranging between 0.08 and 0.5, with most compounds within
0.17e0.50.

N:C ratios over marine atmospheres are significantly higher, for
example, ratios of 0.35e0.49 have been reported in the western
North Pacific (Miyazaki et al., 2010), indicating amuch larger source
for nitrogen containing carbonaceous water-soluble compounds
relative toWSOC over marine regions, possibly due to much higher
non-nitrogen containing SOA over continental regions due to
biogenic VOC emissions. However, it is noted that the likelihood of
multiple sources of WSON at our urban and rural sites makes it
difficult to identify major components contributing toWSON based
solely on N:C ratios.

3.4. Day versus night WSON concentrations and N:C ratios

Differences inWSON concentrations and N:C ratios between day
and nighttime were investigated since both dark and photochem-
ical reactions may lead to WSON. Table 3 summarizes the results.
Comparing the two sites for combined day/night data (Table 1)
showed that WSON concentrations were on average higher at the
urban site. This is also true for both daytime and nighttime data
(Table 3), consistent with more chemical routes to form WSON in
the urban atmosphere by both dark and photochemical routes.

A comparison of day to night at each site shows that although
the range in day versus night WSON concentrations were some-
what similar, the median WSON concentration was consistently
higher during nighttime, especially for the urban site (Table 3).
Nighttime concentrations were roughly 22% and 45% higher at the
rural and urban sites, respectively. Median N:C ratios were also
higher during nighttime:w40% higher at the urban site, and almost
double (w92%) at the rural site. Nighttime chemistry combined
with lower dispersion associated with the shallow nighttime
boundary layer could produce higher nighttime concentrations
relative to day. In the northeastern USA, Brown et al. (2009) found
ambient evidence for nocturnal SOA formation involving isoprene
(the dominant VOC in the southeast USA) primarily through reac-
tions involving the nitrate radical; although the resulting organo-
nitrate SOA was a rather small fraction of the total SOA ranging
between 1 and 17% (highest percentage in the cleaner regions), and
similar to our N:C ratios. Hennigan et al., (2009) found little
nighttime SOA (which we assume would form WSON, a subset of
SOA) relative to daytime levels.

4. Conclusions

Filterable water-soluble organic nitrogen (WSON) was esti-
mated in ambient aerosols collected over an urban site (Atlanta)

and a rural site (Yorkville) located in southeast USA during
AugusteSeptember 2008 as a part of AMIGAS study. WSON
concentration exhibited large variability at both sites. On average,
WSON contributed w10% to water-soluble total nitrogen (WSTN)
with largest contribution from NH4

þ-N (w82%) and a minor
contribution from NO3

"-N (w7%) at both sites. The N:C ratio ranged
between 0 and 0.27 at both sites with somewhat similar median
ratios of w0.05, indicating nitrogenous organic compounds are not
a substantial fraction of SOA over southeast USA during summer.
Based on comparisons between the sites, it is concluded that the
sources of WSON were local and regional on different days. Higher
nighttime median WSON relative to daytime, and differences in
daytime/nighttime relationships with other species provide
evidence of different sources of WSON during day and night and
likely include dark reactions for secondary WSON formation. A
significant association between WSON and sulfate aerosol at
Yorkville (and to a lesser extent in Atlanta) point to linkage with
coal-fired power plant emissions, possibly via an acid-catalyzed
WSON formation pathway. Multiple sources such as secondary
formation, biomass burning, power plant emissions and soil dust
contribute to WSON over both sites.
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